BIT Scholarship for International Students

from University of Amsterdam

2015-2016

Beijing Institute of Technology (BIT) is offering 5 CSC (China Scholarship Council) Scholarship for students from University of Amsterdam to pursue Master or PhD degree programs at BIT. We also welcome 5 exchange students to study in BIT for one or two semesters for the academic year 2015-2016.

- **Overview**
  The CSC Scholarship covers costs of tuition of BIT, accommodation on or off campus, food costs, insurance, registration fee and teaching materials (the international airfare is not included). The scholarship will be offered to the students during their stay in Beijing for the period of the Master programs for 2 years or PhD programs for 4 years.

  Exchange students to BIT can study in the regular degree programs conducted in English or Chinese, they are also welcomed to study in our Chinese language study programs. No tuition fee for the exchange students. We receive students from undergraduate, master and PhD level from the home university, except the first year undergraduate students. The exchange program extends from one semester to two semesters in the academic program or Chinese language program.

- **CSC Scholarship**
  I. Application
    Step 1 - Applicants need to register on http://laihua.csc.edu.cn, the Agent No. of BIT is 10007. Fill out all required information and submit it online.
    Step 2- Prepare all paper application documents and send the scanned copies to the admission officer by email at master_phd@bit.edu.cn.
    Step 3- Send the hard copies to the Office of International Students of BIT after receiving the notice from the admission officer. All required application materials shall be sent to BIT by April 10, 2015 for registration in September.

  II. Nomination Letter
    A nomination letter shall be sent to BIT by April 15, 2015 from the home university, in which the name list and their application serial number from http://laihua.csc.edu.cn shall be included.
III. Admission

1. All applications will be answered by the Office of International Students by email in 24 hours upon the receipt of the online application or email enquiry.

2. All applications will be reviewed by BIT first, qualified application will be sent to the CSC for the final review. The final decision will be announced by CSC in June each year.

3. BIT will send the results to the applicants by email in 5 working days upon the receipt of the CSC’s final decision.

4. BIT will send the admission letter and visa documents to the applicants by mail in two weeks after the email notice.

- Others

1. A brief introduction about BIT and the programs is in the online 2015 Admission Book at http://isc.bit.edu.cn/. For more information please contact the admission officers listed below.

2. To expedite processing, applications should be made in both electronic version and written format. The electronic version should be sent to the admission officers first.

Admission Officers (for CSC Scholarship):
Ms. ZHENG Ye
Office of International Students
Tel: +86 10 6891 8083
Mobile: +86 13810175529
Email: master_phd@bit.edu.cn

Admission Officers (for Exchange Program):
Ms. ZONG Xin
Office of International Students
Tel: +86 10 6891 8272
Mobile: 18810364255
Email: summerzongxin@gmail.com
exchange@bit.edu.cn

Mailing address:
Office of International Students
Beijing Institute of Technology
5 South Zhong Guan Cun Street, Haidian District, Beijing 100081 P.R.China

- Attachment

Master and Ph.D. programs offered in English